Influences of plant density and fruit thinning on watermelon hybrid production cultivated in different seasons
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ABSTRACT

Brazilian watermelon productivity is not efficient when compared to the largest producer countries, due to abiotic and biotic factors. Some of the difficulties are because of a small number of studies on this crop in Brazil. The aim of this study was to evaluate the effects of plant density and fruit thinning on two commercial watermelon hybrids (Talisman and Youlie), using trials which were carried out in two different seasons (April - July and August - November). The experiment was conducted in Uberlândia-MG and consisted of two managements of fruit position (A-basal and B-distal) and four plant densities (3,000, 4,000, 5,000 and 6,000 plants/ha). In season 1, the distal management was the most productive in relation to all cultivation densities. The distal management shows higher productivity in both hybrids, with greater increase in mass, productivity and °Brix content in hybrid Talisman, however with lower density, firmness and internal cavity compared to hybrid Youlie. Weather conditions determined the influence of fruit management on watermelon crop. Cultivation during the hottest period and with a better water supply (season 2), basal management (A) showed a performance similar to the distal management. At this time, hybrid Talisman surpassed hybrid Youlie concerning productivity, average mass, fruit density, firmness and internal cavity. In both seasons, higher densities are related to higher productivities. Hybrid Talisman showed higher productivity in cultivation from April to July (season 1) under distal fruit management.
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RESUMO

Densidade de plantas e desbaste de frutos na produção de híbridos de melancia, em diferentes épocas

A produção brasileira de melancia é menos eficiente se comparada aos principais países produtores devido a fatores bióticos e abióticos. Parte das dificuldades vem da escassez de estudos sobre a cultura no Brasil. Em razão disso, objetivou-se avaliar os efeitos da densidade de plantas e do desbaste de frutos em dois híbridos comerciais de melancia (Talisman e Youlie), a partir de ensaios realizados em duas épocas (abril - julho e agosto - novembro). Além das duas cultivares comerciais utilizadas, o experimento, conduzido em Uberlândia-MG, consistiu de dois manejo de posição de frutos (A-basal e B-distal) e de quatro densidades de plantas (3,000, 4,000, 5,000 e 6,000 plantas/ha). Na época 1 o manejo distal é o mais produtivo em todas as densidades de cultivo. O manejo distal revela maior produtividade em ambos híbridos, com maior incremento de massa, produtividade e °Brix no híbrido Talisman, porém menor densidade, firmeza e cavidade interna que o híbrido Youlie. As condições climáticas determinam a influência do manejo de frutos no cultivo de melancia. O cultivo em época mais quente e com melhor aporte hídrico (época 2), o manejo basal (A) apresenta desempenho semelhante ao manejo distal. Nesta época, o híbrido Talisman supera Youlie em produtividade, massa media, densidade de frutos, firmeza e cavidade interna. Nas duas épocas, maiores densidades relacionam-se a maiores produtividades. O híbrido Talisman apresenta maior produtividade em cultivo entre abril e julho (época 1) sob manejo distal de frutos.
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Watermelon (Citrullus lanatus) is an excellent source of vitamins, minerals and antioxidants like lycopene, carotenoids responsible for the red color and related to protection against chronic health problems like cancer insurgence and cardiovascular disorders (Naz et al., 2014; Suwanaruang et al., 2016; Ali et al., 2017).

Although Brazil is the world’s fourth largest watermelon producer, the biggest challenge is the low average productivity (22.5 t ha⁻¹) (Guo et al., 2013), which ranks the Country the 38th worldwide producer (Campagnol et al., 2012; Fao, 2010; Agrianual, 2014). In order to achieve better performance, adjust agricultural management to meet market demands concerning quantity and quality is essential.

To reach watermelon maximum potential, solar radiation and photoassimilate production for fruit formation must be efficient (Parry et al., 2010). Thus, managing the amount of fruits is crucial, being extra fruit thinning a potential strategy, due to larger quantities of photoassimilates produced for few fruits, allowing fruits reach size, shape and mass desired by consumers (Lins et al., 2013).

Variations in cultivation spacing also promote alterations in plant development. An increase in density, despite providing increased production, the fruit produced will be smaller, since fruit mass is inversely proportional to the increase in density (Goreta et al., 2005). Careful management of the area
stand provides fruits at a size required by the market. However, we emphasize the importance of further studies on optimal density (Milanés, 2010).

Watermelon quality is determined by several factors: size, appearance, maturity degree, sugar content, texture, pulp firmness, water content as well as internal defect (Kyrilacou et al., 2016; Lv et al., 2015; Soteriou et al., 2014). Influences of plant density on any qualitative traits had been already studied for other cucurbits such as melon (Cucumis melo) (Kultur et al., 2001). Information on the magnitude of this trait in watermelon is still incipient, though.

Studies on optimal density and thinning management can help out increasing watermelon production (Dong et al., 2012), since effects of plant population on productivity are not completely known. These days, recommendations which can be found in literature for thinning management and population density are based on old cultivars or on empirical observations conducted by producers and technicians. Identifying the best managements will lead to an increase in production efficiency, with productive gains for farmers and the development of producer regions.

Given the above, this study aims to evaluate the effects of plant density and fruit thinning on two commercial diploid watermelon hybrids, Crimson sweet, using a trial carried out in two different seasons (April - July and August - November).

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

This study was carried out in two different seasons: between April and July (autumn-winter) and between August and November (winter-spring) in the same year, on the experimental farm of Bayer Vegetable Seeds, located in Uberlândia (18°54’41”S, 48°15’21”W, altitude 887 m), Southeast region of Brazil, in 2013. Direct sowing was performed in both seasons, first cycle on April 10 and, second cycle, on August 10. The soil was classified as Red-Yellow Latosol (Embrapa, 2006), showing nearly flattened topography (season 1: 10%; season 2: 15%).

A randomized complete block design with five replicates, arranged in split plot scheme, 4 x 2 x 2, was used. In the plots, we distributed four spacings between plants (1.33 m), (1 m), (80 cm) and (67 cm) and 2.5 m spacing between lines, which resulted in densities of 3,000, 4,000, 5,000 and 6,000 plants/ha. In the subplots, we evaluated two fruit thinning managements [Management at position A (Basal, up to 8° node) and Management at position B (Distal, between 12° and 16° node); and two commercial hybrids with fruits type Crimson sweet (Talisman and Youlie)]. Each split plot consisted of three 8-meter cultivation lines, considering useful plant population density. Each plant was carried out by almost all producers. Final value of each split plot consisted of the average of fruits of the three plants.

Soil was harrowed and we built seedbeds measuring 50-m long x 40-cm wide x 15-cm high. Moreover, level curves were built, aiming to reduce damages caused by rain water, protecting the experiment and soil, mainly, in the second season, when higher rainfall was noticed. After building the seedbeds, planting fertilizations were performed and sprinklers were installed; then, mulching was applied.

Planting fertilization was manually performed, using 7.5; 45 and 22.5 grams of potassium/pit, respectively, using the formulation (4-14-8) and Yoorin K (14% P₂O₅; 16% Ca; 4% Mg; 8% Si). Top dressing fertilization consisted of 150 g of formulation 20-00-20, 70 g potassium sulphate and 12.5 grams of super simple/plant, respectively, splitted in three parts: 20, 40 and 60 days after sowing. Nutrients were provided according to the recommendation for the crop, based on the absorption curves built by Bayer in partnership with government agencies and based on soil analyses performed before the experiment installation. These analyses showed the following characteristics of the soil: pH= 5.4; MO= 2 dag kg⁻¹; T= 5.1 cmole dm⁻³; V= 39% (season 1) and pH= 6.9; MO=1.9 dag kg⁻¹; T= 6.3 cmole dm⁻³; V= 74.6% (season 2).

Plants were irrigated through conventional sprinkler system; spacing between emitters was 20 cm, using an average flow rate of 4 L h⁻¹. Irrigation project was sectorized: each plot had a water depth compatible with the population density. Each plant was irrigated using 35 liters water. Two weekly irrigations were performed, aiming to deduct, from the water depth, the necessary water to be applied.

The local average temperature was 21.5°C, in the first season (April-July), average maximum temperature 27°C, average minimum temperature 15°C and rainfall 283 mm. In the second season (August-November), the average temperature was 23.2°C, average maximum and minimum temperatures were 29.4 and 16.9°C, respectively, and rainfall 298 mm.

Harvest was manual, 45 days after flowering, collecting 12 fruits per plot (three per split plot), evaluating the following traits: average mass and fruit density, total soluble solids (*Brix*), firmness and pulp color, presence of internal cavity and productivity. The values of average fruit mass (kg/fruit) were obtained using average values of the split plot. Productivity (t ha⁻¹) was estimated using values of the mass from each split plot multiplied by number of plants/ha that each plot represented.

Weight and fruit volume ratio was used to estimate fruit density (kg L⁻¹); the fruit volume was estimated using the water displacement caused by the fruit, measured in a millimeter bucket. *Brix (%) was estimated in a central portion of the fruit pulp with a refractometer. Firmness (lb) was evaluated using a penetrometer (pound reading), performing four readings in fruit: the first, 1 cm from the center of the fruit (avoiding the most fibrous and hard part of the endocarp) and other three readings, in radial regions, avoiding the measurement in placental part. The value considered for each fruit was the average of the four evaluations.

For color and presence of internal cavity, we used a note scale from 1 to 9,
considering note 9 related to the greatest commercial interest. The used scale was developed by the company itself, as a result of years of trials and evaluations, considering the following: note 1= white pulp; note 2= white pulp, pink color in placental parts; note 3= 50% white and 50% pink pulp; note 4= uniformly light pinkish pulp; note 5= uniformly pinkish pulp; note 6= light red pulp; note 7= red pulp; note 8= dark red pulp and; note 9= intense dark red pulp.

The evaluated traits were submitted to ANOVA F test and polynomial regression was used to study plant density. Statistical analyses were performed using computer statistical software SISVAR 5.3 (Ferreira, 2008). We highlight that the experiments were carried out individually and then joint analysis of data was performed, comparing the averages in each kind of management (management A= basal and management B= distal) using Tukey test (α=0.05).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Season 1 (April - July)

No significant interaction among fruit managements, plant density and cultivars was noticed, for any evaluated parameter, from April to July (autumn-winter). We noticed double interaction between spacing and fruit management for fruit productivity (Figure 1), with linear adjustment for both managements (basal and distal), considering distal management superior to basal management for all spacings.

An increase in density promoted a substantial increase in productivity (Figure 1). Managing the double population comparing to the initial (6,000 plants/ha) provided an increase in productivity of 75.2% in basal management and 94.5% in distal management. Watermelon cultivation in a density of 3,000 plants/ha using the distal management showed productivity 12.5% superior comparing to basal management. For cultivation, at a density of 6,000 plants/ha fruit productivity in distal management was 24.7% superior comparing to basal management.

Adlan & Abu-Sarra (2018) stated that watermelon yield per area unit tends to increase with plant density up to a certain level and afterwards it tends to decrease due to competition between plants; the authors found an optimum spacing of 70 cm. Cecílio Filho et al. (2015) highlighted that higher planting density for watermelon cultivation, allows to maximize land use without compromising productivity.

Resende et al. (1998) evaluated spacings from 40 to 80 cm between cucurbit plants and observed that the optimum spacing for watermelon crop ranged from 60 to 80 cm, corresponding to productivity of 42.5 t ha⁻¹ and 45.3 t ha⁻¹, respectively. This result was also found in this study, with exception for spacing 67 cm which resulted in a productivity of 57.5 t ha⁻¹ (Figure 1). This variation can be attributed to optimum technical management conditions adopted and genetic potential of the selected hybrids, which provide higher production and more uniform fruits (Amaral et al., 2016).

Interaction between management of fruits and hybrids was significant for average fruit mass, fruit density, firmness, internal cavity and fruit productivity (Table 1). Distal management was superior to basal management for the two hybrids related to average fruit mass. Hybrids did not show any differences in management A cultivation. In management B, hybrid Talisman showed an average mass 26.9% superior in comparison to Youlie. No difference between managements for density and firmness of fruits in hybrid Youlie and internal cavity in hybrid Talisman was noticed. Cultivation of hybrid Talisman in management A resulted in density and firmness 6 and 21.1% superior to management B.

Figure 1. Production performance of watermelon hybrids, under two fruit thinning types, management A (basal): Fruit setting up to the 8th node and management B (distal): Fruit setting between the 12th and 16th nodes, according to plant density in season 1 (April-July) and in season 2 (August-November). Uberlândia, UFU, 2013.

Figure 2. Average fruit mass of watermelon according to plant density in season 1 (April-July). Uberlândia, UFU, 2013.
No difference between hybrids for density, firmness, internal cavity and productivity of fruits under basal management was achieved. In distal management, Youlie stood out in relation to Talisman in 5, 16.3 and 16.4% for density, firmness and fruit internal cavity, respectively. Hybrid Talisman cultivation in management B resulted in a productivity 27.7% superior when compared to management A. Hybrid Youlie cultivation in management B resulted in internal cavity and productivity 16.4 and 10.8 superior to management A, respectively. The authors also observed that under management B (distal), productivity of hybrid Talisman was superior to hybrid Youlie in approximately 24.9% (Table 1).

Although no interaction between hybrid and management for Brix and pulp color was verified, the variables revealed an isolated effect of such factors (Table 2). Management B (distal) favored Brix and pulp color, being 4 and 5% superior to management A, respectively. Hybrid Youlie showed Brix 3.9% superior to hybrid Talisman.

The results confirmed that the management adopted by the producers, conducting the plants with fruits on the nodes farther from the stem (management B) is feasible, since this management provided fruits with higher mass and productivity for both hybrids, making this management the most profitable for farmers.

The results found in this study corroborate the results obtained by Ding & Syazwani (2012) studying watermelon fruit management (1 = 8th - 11th node, 2 = 13th - 16th node and 3 = 18th - 21th node), concluded that more distal managements show fruits with higher mass, better quality attributes, higher Brix and more intense red color.

In indeterminate-growth-habit vegetable species, such as watermelon, sprouts, flowers and fruits developed progressively in the same plant due to continuous flowering and fruiting. Thus, the fruits of one plant compete strongly among each other for available assimilates, which affects fruit size, as well. According to Njoroge & Reighard (2007), photoassimilate limitation can lead to smaller fruits.

Thus, setting and development of the fruit in a more advanced stage of the plant (distal management) may have provided greater stability for water absorption and nutrient uptake, larger photosynthetic area by thinning basal fruits, contributing to photoassimilate accumulation in distal fruits.

Maximum average fruit mass (10.32 kg) was related to density of 3,000 plants/ha (Figure 2). Superior densities resulted in linear reduction of fruit mass, which was also reported in studies carried out by Bastos et al. (2008), evaluating the effect of spacings from 0.3 to 1.2 m, between plants, on watermelon crop.

This result was expected due to a higher competition for light, water and nutrients at higher densities. The results found in this study suggested that fruits formed on basal nodes are smaller, in mass, in comparison to fruits formed in distal nodes. Moreover, an increase in density may reduce interception of solar radiation by the leaves of the lower portion of the plant, which results in a decrease in their photosynthetic efficiency, it means, the amount of photoassimilates directed to the fruits (Campagnol et al., 2016).

**Season 2 (August - November):**

No significant interaction among fruit managements, density of plants and cultivars, fruit management and plant density, managements of fruits and cultivars and density of plants and cultivars for any evaluated parameter from August to November (winter-spring) was noticed. Thus, we evaluated isolate effects of these factors.

Fruit average mass, fruit density, Brix, firmness, internal cavity of fruits did not differ between fruit managements (distal and basal). Basal management showed fruits presenting color 8.6% superior to distal management (Table 3).

Hybrid Talisman stood out for productivity, average mass, fruit density, firmness and internal cavity, being 13; 14.6; 6.1; 12.8 and 11.6% superior to Youlie, respectively (Table 3). Brix was 3.8% superior in hybrid Youlie, though. Hybrid Talisman showed largest internal cavity and greater firmness. We highlight that larger internal cavity is related to a less resistance to transport and handling (Dalastro et al., 2016). Pulp firmness is essential for postharvest shelf life (Silva et al., 2017).

The lack of significant responses between managements in season 2 is due to favorable weather conditions for watermelon development. Higher temperature during this period favored photoassimilate accumulation, as well as water availability potentiated liquid

---

### Table 1. Performance of hybrids Talisman and Youlie related to average fruit weight, fruit density, pulp firmness, internal cavity and productivity according to management A (basal) and B (distal) in season 1 (April-July). Uberlândia, UFU, 2013.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hybrids</th>
<th>Mass (kg)</th>
<th>Fruit density</th>
<th>Firmness (lb)</th>
<th>Internal cavity (note)</th>
<th>Productivity (t/ha)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A B</td>
<td>A B</td>
<td>A B</td>
<td>A B</td>
<td>A B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talisman</td>
<td>9.3aB 11.8aA</td>
<td>0.83aA 0.78bB</td>
<td>2.30aA 1.90bB</td>
<td>6.1aA 5.5bA</td>
<td>41.2aB 52.6aA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youlie</td>
<td>8.5aB 9.4bA</td>
<td>0.80aA 0.82aA</td>
<td>1.97aA 2.21aA</td>
<td>5.5bA 6.4aA</td>
<td>38.0aB 42.1bA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMS</td>
<td>0.78 0.78</td>
<td>0.034 0.034</td>
<td>0.32 0.32</td>
<td>0.69 0.69</td>
<td>3.5 3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVS (%)</td>
<td>9.48 6.7</td>
<td>29.22</td>
<td>20.39</td>
<td>10.17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Averages followed by lowercase letters in column and uppercase letters in line do not differ significantly (Tukey test, 5%); Management A (basal: fruit setting up to the 8th node); management B (distal: fruit setting between the 12th and 16th node).
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photosynthesis. Due to the fact that in high temperatures, plants sweat more, pull more water from the ground, consequently larger amounts of nutrients enter the plants and actively take part in metabolism. Thus, greater chances of fruit development are possible, allowing them to be better formed, even in the first positions of the plant (management A-basal).

Given the above, management A (basal) during season 2 showed an increased effect, making it similar to management B (distal), considered by producers to be the best thinning management.

Higher temperatures are also related to the increased pollination rate, which resulted in higher fruit setting (Noh et al., 2012), which may have favored the basal management.

Plant density presented an isolated effect, with linear increase in productivity, with an increase in density (Figure 1). In the evaluated maximum density (6,000 plants/ha) productivity was 92.9% superior to the half plant density (3,000 plants/ha).

Joint analysis between seasons for each hybrid

No interaction among season, fruit management and plant density in joint analysis was verified, both for hybrid Talisman and for Youlie.

For hybrid Youlie, significant interaction between fruit management and season for °Brix and fruit firmness was noticed. °Brix was superior in season 1, for both managements. In season 2, no difference between managements occurred and in season 1, distal management was superior to the basal. For fruit firmness, we observed fruits 13.7% firmer in cultivation in season 2. The other variables did not differ among each other.

Table 2. °Brix and pulp color values according to management A (basal) and B (distal) and hybrids Talisman and Youlie performance in season 1 (April-July). Uberlândia, UFU, 2013.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Management</th>
<th>°Brix (%)</th>
<th>Color (note)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>10.03 b</td>
<td>5.39 b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>10.44 a</td>
<td>5.67 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMS</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV (%)</td>
<td>6.31</td>
<td>15.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hybrids

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hybrid</th>
<th>°Brix (%)</th>
<th>Color (note)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Talisman</td>
<td>10.04 b</td>
<td>5.51 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youlie</td>
<td>10.43 a</td>
<td>5.53 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMS</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CV (%)</td>
<td>6.31</td>
<td>15.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Averages followed by lowercase letters in column do not differ significantly (Tukey test, 5%); Management A (basal: fruit setting up to the 8th node); management B (distal: fruit setting between the 12th and 16th node).

For hybrid Talisman, significant interaction between fruit management and season for average mass and productivity of fruits and °Brix was verified. Season 1 provided mass accumulation 13.85 superior to season 2 in distal management of fruits, being this management the one which favored mass accumulation in season 1, compared to basal management. Fruit productivity did not differ between seasons in basal management. For distal management, season 1 produced 9% more fruits than season 2. In both seasons, distal management stood out, showing productivity superior to basal management. Season 1 showed higher °Brix values than season 2 for both managements. However, the managements themselves did not differ between each other, in both seasons. We highlight that after planting season determines alteration in development environment for plants, which affect significantly productivity and fruit quality (Mota et al., 2009). However, the response varies according to the cultivar, considering that some are more plastic and can adapt better to alterations with close productivities, as observed for hybrid Youlie.

In Talisman, higher productivity is related to cultivation from April to July under fruit distal management. Oliveira et al. (2015) found better performance in watermelon cultivation in August planting, being productivity superior to the one found for the best performance obtained in this study (64.92 t ha⁻¹).

In season 1, distal management showed to be the most productive in all cultivation densities. Distal

Table 3. Values of fruit average weight, fruit density, °Brix, pulp firmness, pulp color, internal cavity and productivity according to managements A (basal) and B (distal) and hybrids Talisman and Youlie performance in season 2 (August-November). Uberlândia, UFU, 2013.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Management</th>
<th>Productivity (t/ha)</th>
<th>Weight (kg)</th>
<th>Fruit density</th>
<th>°Brix (%)</th>
<th>Firmness (lbs)</th>
<th>Color (note)</th>
<th>Internal cavity (note)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basal (A)</td>
<td>42.6 a</td>
<td>9.49 a</td>
<td>0.84 a</td>
<td>8.90 a</td>
<td>2.33 a</td>
<td>5.80 a</td>
<td>7.30 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distal (B)</td>
<td>42.8 a</td>
<td>9.55 a</td>
<td>0.84 a</td>
<td>8.91 a</td>
<td>2.33 a</td>
<td>5.34 b</td>
<td>7.52 a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hybrids

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hybrid</th>
<th>Productivity (t/ha)</th>
<th>Weight (kg)</th>
<th>Fruit density</th>
<th>°Brix (%)</th>
<th>Firmness (lbs)</th>
<th>Color (note)</th>
<th>Internal cavity (note)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Talisman</td>
<td>45.39 a</td>
<td>10.2 a</td>
<td>0.87 a</td>
<td>8.74 b</td>
<td>2.47 a</td>
<td>5.64 a</td>
<td>7.81 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youlie</td>
<td>40.12 b</td>
<td>8.9 b</td>
<td>0.82 b</td>
<td>9.07 a</td>
<td>2.19 b</td>
<td>5.49 a</td>
<td>7.0 b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMS</td>
<td>2.63</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVS (%)</td>
<td>15.82</td>
<td>17.04</td>
<td>5.93</td>
<td>6.13</td>
<td>19.62</td>
<td>13.84</td>
<td>10.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Averages of each management followed by lowercase letters in column do not differ significantly (Tukey test, 5%).
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management shows higher productivity in both hybrids, with an increase in mass, productivity and Brix content in hybrid Talisman, lower density, firmness and internal cavity than hybrid Youlie, though.

Weather conditions determined the influence of fruit management on watermelon crop. Cultivation during hotter weather and better water supply (season 2), basal management (A) showed performance similar to distal management. In this season, hybrid Talisman surpassed Youlie in relation to productivity, average mass, fruit density, firmness and internal cavity. In the two seasons, higher densities are related to higher productivities.

Hybrid Talisman showed higher productivity during cultivation between April and July (season 1) under distal fruit management.
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